
Fine Furniture (2)

 Commissions are welcome, telephone me on (02)        6672 4629 or send an enquiry for more information.             <See
more Fine          Furniture (1)   |   See more Fine          Furniture (3)  
See more Fine Furniture          (4)>             	Title: Mack One - Jarrah Chair           Original: Chair Sold Sydney 2007           
Materials: 1 piece Jarrah burl seat, MacKintosh inspired           Finish: Tung Oil and polyurethane varnish           Size:
1350mm H X 465mm W X 450mm D           

Reproductions: Available to your specifications, contact          Michael for more information.       

                  Title: Rosewood Coffee Table            Original: SOLD at exhibition            Materials: Table - Rose Mahogany
(Dysoxulum fraseranum), Bottle of Dom        and liquid - Silver Ash (Flindersia bourjotiana)            Finish: Precatalysed
laquer & French Polish            Size: 460mm H x 750mm W x 1100mm L            Reproductions: Available to your
specifications, contact        Michael for more information.             

Michael entered this piece in the Tweed Valley Art Prize          at the Tweed Regional Gallery in 1994. It won the Major
Acquisition Award          and is now part of the Gallery's Collection.       

The exhibition piece has hand turned legs in an antique style, the top          has a moulded thumb nail edge. The "Bottle
of Dom" is turned from laminated          silver ash, and stained bottle green to match as closely as possible the          real
bottle; the label and foil coloured black. The "champagne" (comprising          three pieces), spilling down the leg and onto
the floor is routed and          glued into the top, glued to the face of the leg, and fitted around the          base of the leg and
can be removed for shipping and storage purposes.                                   Title: Private Commission - Entertainment       
Unit            Materials: Red Gum (Eucalyptus Camaldulensis) MDF Veneered in European        Beech with solid edge
strips.                Finish: Satin Precatalysed lacquer, Satin 2 pack Polyurethane lacquer                  Size: 2200mm H x
4500mm W x 900 -400mm D                    

Reproductions: Available on request to your          specifications, contact Michael for more information.             

A client required an entertainment unit that would hold          the TV, Stereo and all his CDs together with a display space
to show off          their treasures collected from around the world.       

The result is the collaboration between myself and the client, using          various timbers, veneers and colour samples.
The unit is made in modules          and the red gum top in two sections. This was necessary due to availability          of
materials, weight and locality (3rd floor apartment). All hardware          is Blum(c) brand including the concealed hinges,
full extension metal          drawer runners and fold away doors for the television.                  Title: "Waterlogged" Splash
Table             Original:SOLD at Exhibition             Materials: Australian Red Cedar (Toona australis)            Finish:2-pack
polyurethane lacquer and waxed             Size: 460mm H x 600mm W x 1300mm L                   Reproductions:This work can
be reproduced in your timber of choice, contact        Michael for more information.             

The slab top is dependent on 'Mother Nature'          for its shape, and has hand carved ends as well as the carving which
represents          the splash which follows a rock being thrown into water. The magazine          rack rails are motise and
tenoned into the slab ends.                 Title: Blanket Box            Original: SOLD            Materials: Forest Red Gum
(Eucalyptus tereticornis), Brass fittings            Finish: Precatalysed laquer & wax            Size: 610mm H x 970mm W x
620mm D             

Reproductions: Available to in timber of your choice,          contact Michael for more information.            The box
construction includes hand cut dovetail        joints. The lid is a raised and fielded panel, fitted to the box with gum        leaf
and gum nut carvings to the centre of the frame.             Commissions are welcome, telephone me on (02)        6672
4629 or send an enquiry for more information.             <See more Fine          Furniture (1)   |    See more Fine         
Furniture (3) > 
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